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ItIS not lie CUWB O U't " iHß*r ;
'

to grow up on the for*. ->*" >

worked before Inn, ,nd brieg up the fern*?
the old homestead, or, what is better, .n a

one end a finer one- Young nn-n seek the

cities. They wish to dress in fine clothes alt

the time and stand bcSrid counters They get i
an education and consider ?* wn-'t-tl tints#"'

they engage in commercial pnrmits and be-

come "citizens," instead ol
" eotitsTrymtn.

We have great respect for the commercial in-

terests of tho nation, and do not wish to join

the popular sneer at counter jumpers and

clerks. We have need tor jemrg men in ev

ery department of honest labor, ltut we do

think that the burd out door work of Agri-
culture is better calculated to dcvelope man-

liness of character than the confined labor of
counting house or shop. Farming is not

enough respected by the nation in compari-

son with the mercantile pursuits. Young wen,
too. in a majority of in Maudes, desert "he

farm and seek the city becaoat they 10

escape the harder labor which 1- >(> ?l"

be the lot ofthe farm. Tijey.wish to lead an

easier life thau their Fathers led. and at- j
tain the same success. A few years ! ev, st

rience behind the counter or the desk dirt:

pates the idea 'hat the mercantile life "? the '
easier one: but at the first view it has Liscir"

lions to the young man eye which agricul-

ture has not. Is there not considerable of
laziness in this rush to the city of farmer s

song ? We need a certain amount ot tresh
blood and fresh brain from the rural districts
in every branch of metropolitan industry ; but

we do not need the rush of applicants for po-

sitions which lowers the salaries here, while

the rural districts are suffering for work

hands.?-V. Y. Evening Gazette.

"Villi HOMESTEAD.

Do not break the horse's wind by hauling

the manure over too great a breadth of land,

nor kill yourself and boys in undertaking to

get over the same. Apply the dressing to a

less quantity of land, and get more crops as

the result, and with less labor lor man and

beast. When the writer was a boy his father

used to plant from eighieeen to twenty five

acres of corn, broom-corn and potatoes an-

nually, manuring at the rate of from five

to seven loads to the acre, averaging perhaps
twenty bushels. And it was worth then,

from fiftyto sixty-seven cents per bushel. I ;
have since, on some of the -ame farms ; r

dnced a crop of corn, upon which a premium

was awarded me. of over one hundred bush

els to the acre, and it is worth $1 per bushel.

But in order to do it I heeded the injunctions

given Bbove and was careful ot my horse's

wind. And after that crop was removed, ar:d

the land seeded down, which was done with

winter wheat, producing nearly twenty-seven

bushels to the acre, the land produced good
heavy crops of number cue hay. Now which

is the most profitable course to pursue, t vs.:

to cultivate three acres well and get more

crops, or run over twenty acres or more, for
au inferior crop. To work like the d? your-
self all summer, to get the hoeing done, and
keep the boys on the jump all the time, or

take the things a little more coolly ? You :

may make yonr own answer. Will ir spoil 1
that piece of land to lie withont cropping for
the year? Will it not really recuperate by
resting a little ? Think of it. before you ven-

ture to tnkeuptoo muchland, andcontrire 100

much work for the boys. Ifthe grass is run-

jugout turn itover, after haying, manure and
rc-seed. ? New England Homestead.

As ASCIXST POST. ?I have noticed a nam
ber of articles in the Country Gentleman
about the durability of posts, and enclose a

small portion of one that has stood, without :
paint or sheltpr, a< a monument marking one

ofthe corners of "Sharon," for 111 years. ,
It is of red cedar, and stands in black, peaty. '
meadow soil, top upwards, as it grew in the
tree. It is about four feet in height aliove
the surface of the grourd, and was probably
origionallr five or i-ix inches iu size, but has
been somewhat reduced by the wear of the
elements?not by decay, as a scrnteh withthe
finger-nail will show the sound wood as firm
as when placed there. The top is cut to shed
the rain like a pitched roof, and, although

sound, is much battered. At the surface, of
the ground it is more worn, bnt not decayed
?in lact, the old sentinel stands firm on its
feet, and looks if it might dodnty for 100 years

more. From appearances, thi* post has been

cat from a tree not much large) in diameter
than its size, and probably from the top, as it
shows several limbs. That it. was placed in
the present position in 1740 I have positive
evidence. ? Barclay White, Sharon, near
Johnstown, .V. J., in Country Gentleman.

WHAT CAN WE DO IN JANUARY.?Thirty or
forty years ago there was little work done up-
on the farm or in the garden in January, ex-
cept in the neighborhood of large cities, with
the dairy. A great deal of time was spent in
sleighing frolics, sitting behind the stove the
most of the day, or what was worse, visiting
country bar-rooms. Among our farmers now
who understand their business thoroughly
there is not much of thio indulged in. A far-
mer who is at this day a frequent visitor to
bar-rooms would not be much respected, at

least his business would not be considered
well managed and his credit -would not be
good. The capable farmer now finds always
something profitable to do about bis premises.
He is never idle except now and then an odd
day when the inclemency of the weather in-
terposes. His tools, implements, harness,
carts, wagons, cribs, or buildings, with the
cattle and marketing or disposal of his crops,
as well as pruning in orchards and gardens,
employ all his time. And it is well that it
is so, for there is nothing that so much unfits
a man for b:s business as a season of prolong-
ed idleness.? Germanlown Telegraph.

THE clock of the tongue should be eet by
the dial ofthe heart.

IOPERSUS weli as drowning men wili catch
at straws, if there is a cobler at the other end.

AS it Greely or Butler who wrote " Ri-
enzi; or the latof the Tribunest

Ww is the best time to read the " Bonk
ot Nature ? \Vhen Autumn turns the /cares.

SOME wreteh of an editor rays that another
twist to the present mode of ?? doing llp ,b e
ladies hair would take thein off their feet."

A WESTERN paper publishes an account op
a hole on a bill-side. The bank it says, fell
in and left the hole sticking out about ten
feet.

<1 Tms snow storm the boys regards as a

?k e ." said one to Dr.?, during a late

autrm. "Y'ts," replied the doctor, "and it

is* i"kc that auy one 'an see the drift ol."

?'PAPA, pleas* buy tnc a muff when you go

to Btmton." Sister Minnie, standing by,

says: "'Yon are too little to have a muff."

Ant I too little to heeoM" rejoins indignant
little Ruth.

" FATHEH what does the printer live on?"
" Why, myeloid?"
"O. because you said yc-u hadn't paid for |

vour [>aper for three year-,.
1 Exit father with a flea in liis ear.

A Tiri'iAU who had liia load on " fetched

up against the side of a house which hud

lwf-n newly painted. Shoving himself clear
by vigorous effort, he took a glimpse at his

-booUter. another at the bouse, a third at his
hand, and exclaimed, " Well, that isa careless

trick in whoever painted that bouse, to leave

I it sending out. all night for people to run

against."
ONE evening at a social gathering a young

,*dy i.'aveil a piece of music consisting of.

twenty-four pages. A gentleman, in referring I
to it next day. ""id were <vored w,th

music by the quire.

/-lASH BUYERS TAKE NOTICE
AND

SAVE YOUR GREENBACKS'

NHAV FALL AND WINTER GOODS!

JVST RECEIVED, AT

URSATLY REDUCED PRICES!

AT J. M SHOEMAKER S STORE.

Having just returned from the East, we are

now upening a Large Stock of FALL anil WIN-

TER GOODS, which have been bought foe Cash

at New Prices, and will be sold CHEAP. This

being the only FULL STOCK of Goads brought

t. Bedford this season, persons will be able to

suit themselves better in Style, Quality and Price

than a-t any other store in Bedford.

The following comprise a few of our priees. vis:

CALICOES:

)t. 12, 14, 15, 15, and the best at 18.

MUSLINS

in 12, 15. Id, 18, 20, and the best at 22.

ALL WOOL FLANNELS from 10 eta. up

FRENCH MKRINORS. AI.L WOOL DE
LAINES, COBL'RGS, Ac.

Men's wear, CLOTHS. CASSIMERES,
*

. SATINETTS, JEANS, Ac.

BOOTS A SHOES?In this article we have
a very extensive assortment for Ladies,

Misses, Children, Men and Boys, at
all prices.

£

HATS?A large assortment of Men's and
Boy's Hats.

CLOTHING?Men and Boy's Coats, Pants,
and Vests, all sizes and-prices

PAPER COLLARS ?Shakespeare, Lock-
wood, Linen-lined, Ac.

COTTON CHAlN?Single and double, white
and colored.

GROCERIES?Coffee, Sugar. Syrups, Green
and Black Teas, Spices, of all kinds,

Dye Stuffs, Ac.

LEATHER?Sole Leather. French and City
Calt Skins. Upper Leather and Kip,

Linings, Ac. Ac.

We will fell Goods on the same Terms that we

. have been for the lost three month",

CASK OR NOTE

with interect frria date. No bad debts contract-

ed. and no extra charges to good paying custom-

ers to make op losses on bad paying customers,

or customers that never pay. Cash buyers al-

ways get the best Bargains, and their accoont is

always settled up.

N. B. 10 per cent, saved by baying youi

j goods at

628' I!00P 21IRTS 628.
WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.

'?Ot! o*l MAX*."
After more than Five Y'eurs experience and

exnerimenting in ihe uiaoullicture of STRICTLY
FIRST QUALITY lIOOF SKIRTS, we ..ffer
our justly celebrated goods to merchant* and the
public infullconfidence of their superiority over
all others in the American market, and they are
so acknowledged by all who wear or deal inthem,
as tbt-y give more satisfaction tbao any otbet
Skirt, and recinmead thciusilves in every res
pert. Dealers i" Hoop Skirts should make a
note of this fart. EVERY LADY WHO HAS

SOT GIVES THE)' A TRIAL. SHOULD
1)0 SO WITHOI T FURTHER DEL A Y.

Our .assortment embraces every style, length '
and site, for Ladies- kioe* and Children, Also, ,

Skirts made to order, altered and repaired.
Ask for "'Uopkius' (two Make," and he not do- j

eeived. See that the lot'er "U" ia woven on the
Tape, between each Hoop, arid tha> thev are
stamped " 11. T. HOPKINS, MAMf'ACTU
HER, B2S ARb'/I ST., I'II!LAD'A.," upon
each tape. No others are genuine.

Also, constantly on hand a full line of good
New York and Eastern made Skirts, at very low
prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
At ibe Philadelphia Hoop Skirt Mo itactory and
Emporium. No. 2S ARCH Sb, PHIL*A.

March IS, I7.l0up.

V. ;LEOA Co7~
MANUFACTURERS OF

CABINET WAKE CHAIRS, &c.,
Bnnrouir, Pa.

The undersigned being engaged iu tbet'abinet.
waking business, will uiakc to order and keep on
hand everything ill their line of manufacture.
Bureaus. Dressing Stands. Parlor and Ex-

tension Tables. Chairs. Bedsteads,
Washstands, dec. kc.

will be furnished at all price*, and ro salt every
taste. They have also added to their stock,

French Cottage Suits.
Marble Top Tables,

Cone ( hairs,
Sofas.

Tete a-Tetes, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Eastern manufacture.

Having purcased the stock and fonts of Thos.
Merwine. (late Wm. ftsbl's) tbey have added the
same In their manufactory.

COFFINS will alao be made to order, and a
lIEARSE always in readiness to attend funerals.

Prompt attention paid to all orders for work.
"TSar Shop on West Pitt Street, nearly opposite

the residence of George Shuck.
aug.23:om RICHARD V. LEO A CO.

rjIRfUMPH INDENTISTRY.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
By the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas, and is attended
with no danger wh&tevtr.

TEMPORARY SETS
inserted if called for. Special attention will be
made to diseased gums and a core warranted or

DO charge mode.

TEETH FILLED
to last for life, and all work in the dental line
done to the entire satisfaction of all or the money
refunded. Prices shall correspond with the
times.

I have located permanently iu Bedford, and i
-hall visit S-hetlshurgli the Ist Monday of each
month, remaining one week ; Bloody Run the 3d
Monday, remaining one week ; the balance of my
time 1 can be found at my office d doors South of
the Court House, Bedford, Pa.

WM. W. VAN ORMER,
Nov. 2-3, 18CB. Dentist.

REMOVAL: REMOVAL!!

B. W. BERKS TRESS Elt & CO.,
.

Take pleasure in informing their many friends I
and customers that tbey have moved ibe Bedford
CLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck's Oklgland, :
one door west of the Washington House, where
they have opened the largest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

ever brought to Bedford, and consisting in parts
of

OV ER COATS,
DRESS COATS,

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS,

lo match.

They have also a good as-orttnint of

ARMY CLOTHING

!at very low prices

; BLOUSES, ;
OVER COATS,

PANTS,
BLANKETS. Ac.. Ac.

ARD WARE.

A NEW HAND AT THE BELLOWS.

AT THE OLD STAND OFBLYMYER A SON.

The undersigned having purchased, tbe entire

etook of G. -BLYMYER A SON, and having added

thereto by

FRESH PURCHASES

in tbe East. Respectfully announces to the pub-

lic that he is now prepared to sell at lowest

CASH PRICES,
or approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Everything in tbe Hardware line, such as

CARPENTERS', JOINERS', CABINET

**D

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, A*D FINDINGS,

CROSSCUT ARD SAW MILL SAWS,

GRINT STONES, URNFIXTURES,

SADDLERY of all kin

NAII.S.

by the kepg or pound,

WAGON, FT RE, STRAP IRON,

NATL ROD, DOUBLE AXN SINGLE

SHEAR, BLISTER X.*N CAST STEEL,

HORSE SHOES, by the kegg or small quantities,

DOUBLE AXD SINGLE BITTED AXES,

CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

KNIVES AND FORKS, very cheap,

the very 1-est POCKET KNIVES,

PORTMONIES AVI>POCKET BOOKS,

SILVER TEA A9D TABLE

SPOONS in rett*.

BRITAIXIA WARE

iu sett S, trays, Ac.

PAINTS, OILS,

AND VARNISNKS.

Window Glass, all sizes, Lamps and Lamp Chiui

oe\s, Wooden end Willow Ware, Wash Boards
"

Churns, Manilla Rope, llalter' Bed-Cords, and

1 Twine, Brushes of every description. Shoe Black-

ng. Shovels sod Fork-, Grain Shovels, Chains

of all binds. Sausage Cutters and Staffers, Sole

and Kip Leather, Ac. Also,
VERY BEST FRENCH CALFSKINS,

Buffalo Bohes, and A genetal variety of goods

, kept in a first class Hardware store.

Our

CASSIMERE DEPARTMENT

\u25a0 is full and complete.

TRIMMISGS

in greatest variety.

Our Notion Department is also quite ati ractive

GENT'S UNDERCLOTHING from 81 t03.5
" OVER SHIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN ASP

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN

COLLARS.
We bare the largest Stock of PAPER COL-

LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.
In //ATS we defy competition, as we bare the

largest stock, and direct Trout the Manufacturers.
The latest styles always on hand.
MUSLINS, DEI.A INKS,

CALICOES.
TICKINGS, FLANNELS,

CLOAKING CLOTHS,
io great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest patterns, ami cheaper than the cheapest.

Persons buying for CASH or PRODUCE
would di well to call and see us.

Bat remember, our TERMS are Cask or Pro-
rfwee,

Remember tbe place !!! -*t§?s\

One Door West of the Washington House.
Nov.B:tf.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

By virtue of an order of the Orphans Court of
| Bedford County, the undersigned Administrator

of the Estate of Samuel Lturket. late of Union
township, deceased, willoffer lor sale on the prem-
Let,

On Friday, December 20'h, 1807,
at 10 o'clock A. M.

the following dis- ibed real estate to wit: A
splendid farm, being the mansion tract of said
deceased, containing 133 acres more or less, about
65 acres of which are e'en red. under lenco and in
a h'g'.i s ate id cultivation, iho balance well tim-
bered. and having erected tinreou a two story
weather-board house, a g i d bam. spring h"Use,
and other oat-buitdingr There is also a Biill
llouseuti the premises. This tract is wetl watered,
bas a good i rik.nd, and is rery desirable. Teiins
made known ou day of sale. A. J. HL'BKKT,

Uuv.W 4w Administrator.
i

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the best parchment paper, for sate at the

Inquirer office.

Our object shall be to bo governed by tbe golden

Ira'e, "to do unto others as TOU wish to be done

by," we intend to sell at fair rates, and bv fair

, dealing hope to merit a continuence of tbe patron-

age bestowed upon BLYMYER A SON.

THOMAS M LYNCH.
j Nov.l:3mo.

' up HE QUAKER CITY

'BUSINESS COL LEG E ,
CORNER FITH AND CHESTNUT SREETS,

PIIILADLPHIA.

The iMottt complete and thoroughly appointed
Commercial School in the Country.

Conducted upon the best system of Instruction.
! and nfTerini? advantagc-H of the highest order in

every department.

IMPORTANT TO YOUNG MEN
Who desire Success and Promotion in Business

j Life.

PRACTICAL EDUCATION rou THB TIMES.
The Commercial COURSE embrace* Book Keep

ing, Commercial Calculation*. Penmanship. Cor

!? re*ponler ce. BUSINESS Foru>.. Custms.of Trade.
| Commercial Law. the Art of detecting Counter (

1 feit Money. AC. This Coarse may be completed
in three month*.

DIPLOMAS
Awarded to Graduates, under seal and by author
ity of law. this being a regularly

INCORPORATED COLLEGE,
and the only one with similar power* in the 6vate.
or in tbe United States.

OTHER BRANCHES,
Telegraphing, the Higher Mathematics, Engineer-
ing, Surveying and Navigation.

BOOK KEEPING.
In the Department of Account* this Institution

is wholly unrivalled. Tho treaties on this sub
jeet. published by th proprietor, is everywhere
acknowledged to be tbe best and most complete

i work extant, and being composed almost exclu-
sively of sets obtained from Actual Business, pre j
sent* a course of instruction such aa can be secur-
ed by no other system. Books for sale, and sent

bv mail to any address, upon receipt of price,
$3.50.

YOUNG MEN
Invited to send for circulars, or visit the College
for further Information.

L. FAIRBANKS. A. M.
President.

T. E. Msirchakt, Secretary. maySUSm.

\\T AS IJINGTON HOTEL.
Tbtitiirge and oommodious house, having been

re taken T*y the *ubcriber, i*now open for the re-
ception of VISITOR* and boarder*. The ruoaa-- r '
large, well veutila'ed, and comfortably fnrui.-bed
Tbe table will always Le supplied with the BE*'
the U athct cun afford. The Bar is stock D with
the choicest liquor*. In short, it ia my purpoee
T4I keep a FLLT>T-CLAS£ HOTEL. Thanking
the public for pant favor*, I respectfully solicit h

; REIIU WILL of IHER patronage.
N. 11. Hacks will run constantly between the

Hotel and the Spring*,
may 17.117: ly WM- DIBEHT, Prop'r. i

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CnEAl' at tbe
INQURIER OFFICE

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S,

Cash and Produce Store,

No. 1, ANDERSONS' ROW.
June 28, 1867:6 m

NTER PRISE

MACHINE WORKS.

If. D. SLAQLE A BROTHERS. PROPRIETORS

0. R. DAVIS, SUP'T.

IRON FOUNDERS A MACHINISTS, ami

Manufacturer? of Portable and Stationary Steam

Engines and Boiler?, Portable and Stationary

Saw Mi!!*. Iron and Brass Casting* made and

fitted up for Mills. Factories, Forges. Blafct Fur-

naces, Rolling Mill?, Ac. Manufacturers of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Logan street, LEWISTOH'X, Pa.

Oct. t

gLOODY RUN STILL AHEAD!
FRESH ARRIVAL OF

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
AT

BLAKE'S CHEAP CASH STORE.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK.
Patf. Bonnets.

Ribbons, Flowers,
°rnatnent, Millinery Goods,

Embroideries, Handkerchiefs,
Trimmings, Buttons,

Hosiery, Gloves,
Notions,

Faney Goods, Ladies' and 'hildreni,' Shoes, Gro
ceries and Dry Goods, a full assortment of Con
fectionarics, Ac. Ac. Also, just received, a large
stock of

RE ADY MADE CLOTH ING,
i which is being soil at wholesale prices.
MILLINERY WORK DONE TO ORDER.

Thankful for former liberal patronage, we hope
to be able to merit a continuance of tbe same.
Please call and see our new stock, and remember
our terms are CASH.

CHARLES BLAKE.
. Bloody Run, Sept. 27.3m,

Trpl %o\trr.
OTATEMKNT HHOWINO' THE OF AHSKHHMENT AND"VALUATIONOF THE

SEVERAL TOWNSHIHI AND BOROUGHS of Bedford county, tagetber with tbe amount of Taxes tueucd thereon, published agreeably to tb

l lth lection of the Act of Assembly P"*ed 'be 2Tib day of July A I)., IMS.

.7,7" w |ii 71s 1 (i H jtTliKi ai |s| m
S3 \ .14 i | J-> s St ;J S c- eg ,|| ? J Sas
iJ S3 3 o X? fl. to' t- £ ~ ' >5 6.3 SHe

lio, !7.. 7....1im* 5200 34H) .H 1660 3W 70000 ...... 1250 2)#708 1318 25
? If"'i 262*34 16303 11175 7905 17685 4790 7150 3050 4400 4tlo 70 349 AM 2043 IV
{L,',l T,,n 102307 50690 18750 1275 5345 1344 185 2400 140 242530 1453 21

A- Win' AO" 43433 3575 2240 KM 4to 700 2M 10715 WW 25 71348 420 28
5'S, 1330A4 14320 905 13080 4175 9400 1400 140 1789*4 10*41 90
h.®. Veliev 152097 2330 5370 9*70 3170 1000 1200 0220 171857 1031 14
r ,l,le

. Wl l89 245 160 17H24 106 93

V' j.u ..
100940 1012 1060 62 4297 24(H 1750 4910 116922 701 53

' . 971 st ISM im 9715 4141 3425 soo is HB7<M 700 22

V "i? 18059 ! 825 3370 13040 8018) 3850 1760 1083* 21881'- 1312 95
-3MO 4103 7775 2320 570 250 70 94305 565 83

Prnvi.lenc-e 3V Bfi7* 14.110 8626 3304 44*) 210 1018) 60 114708 o*3 24
ROn'hur* 1(,i4 680 5825 500 4825 |M 39979 2-39 87
fit rietrfville 750 7720 .390 460 218 2200 355 113.3 U 1324 9 79 4 5

fit O, ' 165637 4210 14rt0 8105 4000 1015 2335 25 199917 1199 50
S'll* 15000 2805 120 40 3710 21875 130 03
Lf't.i.'.VL' r 'slS ,4 'is 21676 431 1450 480 1550 820 459 1980 7400 250 37182 222 97
c" v;H "j?_ 8)958 .3039 B*2o 3040 3800 710 101184 806 9*
Sou-hsruDtoii

""

86636 1608 10550 4198 1084192 653 95
I'nifvn 1206 47 2*46 2050 96 7*28 45.30 .30 6 810 141*95 85137
WmvlhurT M 206 -411 10.325 16090 11495 .3492 66 8) 1787 6770 .32)570 1941 42
W'iN-,lbuty "ll 807373 5137 11300 98 9334 3550 22034 200 1635 40 362686 2176 II

I certify (but the afe-ve ia corr-ct statement of the aggregvte amount of the assessment end valuation of the a- vera I oljeets end things made taxable
bv )bc lew*of the Commonwealth, for county purpose*, according to the returns of the several borough and township assessments, and puhiished bv au-
thority of an Act of the Ueueral Assembly, entitled 'An Act to provide for the ordinary expense* of the Government," Ac . passed tbe 27th dsy of July.
A D- 1842

An-i further that tbe Commissioners did, on Monday, the 21 day of December, inst , determine whether any of the valuation* of the assessors have
been mado below a just rate, according to the meaning and intention of said Act

By order of tbe Coramiaaioner*: ? JOHN O. FIsIIKK, Clerk
Commissioners' Office. December 13th. 1861

QREAT BARGAINS.

The undersigned have just opened a very Urge
*!

r supply of

1 . !
FALL & WINTER GOODS!

Our stock is complete and is not surpaased in
\u25a0

EXTENT, QUALITY AND CHEAPNESS'!

The old system ef " trusting forever" having

fj

exploded ; we are determined to sell goods upon

the shortest profit for

CASH OR PRODUCE.

Te prompt paying customers wo will extend a

credit of for month/, but tee with it understood

utter pttiod/ named ?bills willbe doe, and inter,

est will be charged thereon. Buyers for Cash,

may depend upon getting bargains.

0ct.28:3m. A. B. CRAMER.

OTHER VETO ON HIGH PRICES.

\u25a0; You can sure money by buying your goods at

MANN'S CORNER,

or

MILLER A. BOWSER,
BEDFORD, PA.

They are now opening a choice variety of new
! and desirable

, FALL d WINTER GOODS
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING.
FANCY NOTIONS,

COTTON YARNS,
HATS.

CAPS,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
GROCERIES,

QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
BASKETS. WOODEN WARE, An.

Look at some of their prices:
CALICOES, 8, 10, 12, 15. 16.
GINGHAM. 12j, 15. 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14, 15, 18, 20.

CASSIMERRB CLOTHS, SATIXETT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices. Ladies,

' Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boot* :
l-est Coffer, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices; low Feed, Flour for sale hero at ali times,

i We invite al! to call and see the goods, and com-
pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto

is, short profits.
TERM* ?Cash, notes or products. 0ct.25:."m0'

J ARGE ST, CHEAP ES T, BEST

B. M. BLYMYEK A CO.
have the

LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES,
ever brought to Bedford.

B. M. BLYMYER & CO
have the

CH E A PES TSTOt'K OF STOVES
ever brought to Bedford.

B. M. BLYMYER & CO.
have the

BEST STOCK OF STOVES,
ever brought to Bedford.

j

CALL AND SEE THE MAMMOTH
STOCK.

200 STOVES OF EVERY SIZE AND
DESCRIITION.

50 SECOND HAND STOVES.
j THEY Witt NOT BE UNDERSOLD

TIN WARE OF EVERY DESCRIITION.

CHEAPER THAN~the CHEAPEST.
Kverv Hody will plea*© bear in inimi tbut B. M,
BLYMYER 4 CO., sell CHEAPER pouds, ii.
their line, than can ho sold by any one else in'
Bedford. Ken euiber the nlace

NO. 1. STONE ROW.
ocL4:tf.

MARRIAGE CERTIFCATES.?On hand and
f'T sale at tbe Jni/nirtr office, a fine aesort-

, inent of Marriage Certificates. Clergymen and
Justices should have them.

gOTTOM FALLEN OUT!

DOWN! DOWN! DOWN!

WAY

DOWN! DOWN! THEY DROP

ONE LOW PRICE ASK ALL GOODS MARKED

IS PLAIN FIGURES

G . R. OSTEK ii CO.,

Are now receiving at their SEW STORE a Urge

and splendid assortment of

DRY GOODS.

FURS,

CLOTHING,

CARPETINGS,

FLOOR CLOTHS,

HATS A CAPS.

BOOTS,

SHOES,

QUEEXSWARK,

WILLOW-WARE,

WALL ANDWINDOW PAPER, OILS, TOHAC-

COS, CIGARS. AC.,

Together with an extensire assortment of

FRESH GROCERIES!

Which t..r extent and CHEAPNESS is unrivaled
in Central Pennsylvania, all of which the; offer
Wholesale or Retails at PRICES that DEFY
COMPETITION Piles of

CALICO PRINTS

end MUSLINS

From Six and-one fourth cents op as to quality.

They invite ail to call and see for themselves
and be convinced.

TERMS POSITIVELY CASH ON DELIVERY

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.
Bedford, Pa., Dec. I.A, 1867. ui3

Xr 'OP NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !

THE following kinds of

THES H I N G MACIIIN E S ,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P. H. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.
TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or TKEAD-POW-

KR Threshing Machines with all tho latest and ;
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS. |
The Two.horse Machine with two horses end i

four bards willthresh from 100 to 125 bushels o
wheat or rye. and twice as much oats per day.

ONE- HORSF.M ACHINES
with three hands, willthresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma. i
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES, 1
STRAW SHAKERS of the mo approved kind at-
tached toall Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on !

the shortest notice.
SSL HORSES. PIG METAL, GRAIN and I

LUMBER taken inpayment.
SSuFarmers' wanting Machines, will do well to j

give me a cell.
PETER K. SHIRES.

Proprietor and Manufac'r.

UO! FOR THE FAIR 1

SAVE YOUR MONEY!
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!

The undeigncd having made t very impor-
tant discovery- in Photography, is now enabled lo
reduce the price of all kinds of pictures 25 per
rent, less than former prices, and is willing to
give his customers b-- benefit of such discovery.

A First Class Picture can now be had
for 25 cents, made of the best material and put
up in the most substantial manner.

Photograph Albums in great variety, and
cbeapeT than can be had at any other place in
the county.

A large assortment of GILT fitA VES, ROSE-
WOOD WAVES. FAS'CT CASES. COR It
AXI) TARSALS FOR FRAMES, suitable for
any style of picture, at reduced prices.

A superior lot of Gilt and Rosewood Moulding
for Frames, just received, very low.

Persons desiring a good likenese of themselves
will please call and examine his specimen* -before
going elsewhere. T. R. GETTYS.

Bedford. Sept. 27:3m0s

A FINE FARM FOR SALE IN DUTCH
CORNER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP!

The subscribers will sell all that fine farm in
Bedford township, containing 180 acres, 95 of
which are cleared and under excellent fence, and
the balance, 95 acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Helsel. John Schnebly, atid oth-
ers. The buildings area two and a half story
LOG HU8B and BANK BARN, with other
out buildings thereon ere ted. Water it, every j
field, with an excelleot Saw Mill -eat. A splen
did apple crchard also thereon. Price S4U(M>.

TERMS: One third in hand and the balance in j
three annual payments with interest.

DURBORROW A LUTZ.
June 21, 1867:tf Real Estate Agents. j

C<. A. STEP.RICH", M. D. ( OCULIST. No. 277 j
O Penn Street, Pittsburg, Pa. Removes Cats :
tact by a new operation, causing but slight pain.

Mrs. Arhconi, of Bedford county, having rata- j
ract forty years on one e.ie and ten years on the i
other, causing total blindness, Dr Sterrett re- }
moved the cataracts so that she, with either eye, j
can read the finest print withiut glasses. Mrs. I
Charleston also from Bedford, six years entirely '
blind from cataract, a few days ago, had the calm- j
ract removed and again sees to read. dec6w4 '

JJSTEY'S COTTAGE ORGANB
Are S.UI ahead of all competitors and standunrivalled In POWER, PURITY OF TONE AABRILLIANCY,and all other points wbieh g? p,make fint ekei
The "VOX HUMANA TREMOLO" i, th.greatest of all modern improvements on

Instruments- It CHARMS and BUKPR[BoVm
Who hear It, by Ms wonderful resemblance u, ,w
HUMAN VOICE. Do not enfoundthe common tremolo in use. It te entirely difment, and far superior to any other.

For sale wholesale and retail by
*' *? BfcCCE

ISA f-ercnth Street, Philadelphia,
rsend for descriptive circular and p,ic,The effect of jtn "TWWOLO" ? entirely newto me. and is certainly the U.t I ry.? beardGeo. W. V?Tfnn. (The first Organist of Ame nNot tteaubo has yet been invented that wiliany degree compare with this for beauty of effect.In fact, it teems to me to lie ab-olutelv oerfs-r

it -A. Johnson, Pipe Organ Builder.
ESTET'S Cottage Organs are without a superior

for exceed tngly quick articulation and roumTtone?the essential letures In instruments of thisclass . Geo. Jardine. Pipe <Fryan Builder.The Cottage Orgsn is the best of its class I evtrsaw, and Ihe best adapted forrbureh music of u ,

, in use.? V. Heintt, Oryaniet, Findluy, 0.
' I am much pleased with the Cottage Organ

wbieh I purebastyl from you; it combine iwt
j ness and power ifi an uuu>ual degree, and is uuiu

; a favorite in our fanii y circle.? Biik;p Simp*,JHWe know of no organs or the class whichpos-ess so many valuable qualities.? lnd.oen
' ! dent.

'

For the parlor, iu sweolnes" is remsrkabls: for
thecbureb it has a power more organ-like than
anything we have seen.? Metkodil.

Persons wishing to purchase an organ arc re-
qnested to examine the Ecty instruments now
in use at the Presbyterian end Kpi-eopa! Chsr-k
Bedford. July 12 186:

[Chartered with Ample Powers.J
LEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE.

The second Collegiate year will commence
ON MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1867.

This Institution has been Chartered by the
Legislature of the .State with full Collegiate pow-
ers, and the following courses of Study, in whichit is proposed to graduate Students, have btea
adopted, vii:
An Elementary Course for Teachers ( R. gj.

A Scientific Course, ( B. g\.
A Ladies' Course, I Jf. A).

A Classical Course, A 8,.
A Biblical Course ( B. B S).

The School ie intended to supply a great pub.
lie want and instruction is given in all branches
of a common, a liberal, or an ornamental edu -a-
tion. There is a primary or model school connect,

ed with the Institution, and also a Commercial
Course, so that stodents of any grade will be re-
received and will be put into suitable Classes.
With superior accommodations, first-class teach-
era, a location not excelled by any in accessibility
and bealtbfulnesa, and in the general morals of
the community, we offer to parents and guardians
a pleasant home, where their children and wards
willbe properly cared for aud will be subjected
to the best training.

EXPENSES
For Boarding, Washing, LightFuel, and

Tuition, with furnished room, for Fall
Term of 18 weeks...... $88.50

Instrumental Music 18.00
Double Entry Book Keeping, (in classes)? 15.00
Painting and Fancy Work, at usual rates.

For catalogue and further particulars, address
Rev. T.R. VICKROV, A. M., President,

Dec. 14:66:1vr Annvtlle, Lebanon co? Pa.

pRIVATE SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

The undersigned. Executor of the last Will and
Testament of John S. Ritchey, iate of Bedford
township, deceased; will sell at private sale, thft
MANSION PLACE of said decayed, containing
113 Acres, more or lees, with

THREE DWELLING HOUSES,
GRIST MILL,

SAW MILL,
DISTILLERY.

BARN
and other out-buildings thereon erected. Situated
three milee North uf Bedford. There is also a
good orchard of choice fruit trees, aud a spring of
never-faiiing water oo the premises. The place
affords a splendid site for a Factory, there being
excellent water power.

ALSO, a tract of choice land containing 36
acres, adjoining U>e above mentioned tract, bar-
ing a good BARN and ORCHARD thereon.
These tracts willbe sold separately, or together, as
the purchaser may desire.

ALSO, a tract of timber land, in Bedford town-
ship. adjoining lands of Frederick Kuctx, Adam
Dibert and others, containing aboat 59 acres.

TERMS reasonable. Fur information, address
the undersigned, Pattonsville, Bedford Co., or
Richard Sill, Bedford. JOSIAH KICUEY,

novJVtf Exeenur

APPEALS.

Notice is hereby given tothe taxable inhabitants
of Bedford county, that appeals will be held by
the C"Unty fommissiontT*. on the days aao at the
places bcieby specified to wit:
per Cumberland Valley township, on Tuesday,

January 7tb, at thehnuse of William W Lean- v!
For Cub-rain township ami Raioiburg Boruugh,

on Wednesday, January sth at the house of A.
J. Pennell.

F- r Southampton township on Thursday, Janu-
ary 9th, at the house of Wit iam Adams.

For Monroe township, on Friday, January 10th
at the houe of Darid Weiuier.

For East Providence township, on Saturday, Jan-
uary ltth, at the bouse of D. A. T. Black,

j For Snake Spring township, on Monday Januaty
13th, at bouse of Joseph Mortimore.

For West Providence township, and Bloody RunBorough, on Tuesday, January 14th, at the
i house of W. Thomas Grove.

For Hopewell township, on Wednesday, January
15th at the house of Witiiaan A. Grove.

For Broad Top township and Coaldmle Borough,
on Thursday, January 16th, at the house of
George W. Figard.

Fur Sax ton Borough on Friday, January I7tb, at

j the honse of James L. Prince.
For Liberty township, on Saturday, January 18th,

at the house of C. A. Tucker, in Stoaeretown.
! For Middle Woedbcrry township, no Mondav,

January 20tb, at the house of William G.
Eicholts.

j For South Woodberry township, on Toesdav,
January 21st, at New Enterprise, at the house
of Samuel Oster.

Fur Union Township, on Wednesday, Januarr
22d. at Mowry's Mil).

For St. Clair township and St Clairsville Boro.,
on Thursday. January 23rd, in St. Clairsville at
the house of Mrs. Kaehel Nawgte.

For Napier township, on Friday, January 24th,
_

at the house of Burton Kdeall.
For SeheJlrburg Borough, on Saturday, January

25th, at the bense of Burton Kdeall.
For Londonderry township, on Monday. January

27th, at the bouse of James C. Devote.
For Harrison township, on Tuesday, January 28th.

at the house of Joseph Cessna.
For Juniata township, on Wednesday, January

29th. at the house of Joseph Foller.
For Bedford town*hip. on Thursday, January

30th, at the Commissioners office.
For Bedford Borough, on Friday, January 31st,

at the Commissioner's Office.
M hen and where all persons and corporations

feeling themselves aggrieved at the enumeration
and valuation of their tax able property and effects,
made pursuant to the several Acts of Assembly in
such case made and provided, are requested te
attend and state their grievances for redress, ac-
cording to law. Special attention is also directed
to the following portion of Article 4th. Section
2nd, of "An act for tbeorgeniaation, dieciplineand
regulation of the Mili'iaof the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania," to wit: "On the day tbecounty
or City Commissioner? meet, to review the sssers-
inent, or for holding appeals, they shall, abo de-
termine who are exempt, or not fiable to do mili-
tary duty," Ac. The appeals will be held oo the
days above named between the hours of 9 o'clock,
. m. and 12 o'clock u.

MICHAEL8. RITOHIEY,
DAVID HOWSARE.
PETER M. BARTON,

Asp. <3. FISHKB, Clerk. Commissioners.

Jj3OR SALE OR TRADE.

Two lots in the City of Omaha Nebraska,
j Two tracts of 160 acres each within three mi et

: ola depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Oma-
' ba.

First tract of bottom lands timbered and prarie
| two miles from Omaha City.

One third of 7.000 acres in Fulton Ciuoty I'm
i including valuable Ore, mineral end timber lends
' near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal and tim-
| ber lands in West Virginia.

ALSO, A lot of ground (about one acre) at

; Willow Tree, in Snake Spring Township, on

i Cbainbersburg and Bedford Turnpike, three miles
: East of Bedford, with frame dwelling house,

cooper shop, stable, Ac. thereon erected
ALSO, Tweoiy-five one acre lots, adjoining the

j Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rock for
: kiln or qnarry on the upper end of each.
, Also, 320 acres of iaml in Woodbury co., lowa.

0. E. SHANNON,
1 June 21,-tf Bedford, Pent


